1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The Roman poet Juvenal (first/s c. CE) despaired of finding a wife with his perceived ideal qualities, remarking that such a woman was "rara avis in terris, nigroque simillima cygno", in this world a rare bird, very much like a black swan \[[@bb0005]\]. For the next two millennia, this term was used to refer to that which is mythical, but a species of black swans were discovered in Australia in 1697 \[[@bb0010]\]. The expression thus came to refer to a rare and unknowable event, a term formalised in economic theory by the American economist Frank Knight (1885--1972): "There are things we know that we don\'t know---the known unknowns. And there are unknown unknowns; the things we do not yet know that we do not know". \[[@bb0015]\] These forms of risks were popularised by the economist Nassim Taleb this century \[[@bb0010]\].

2. Coronaviruses {#s0010}
================

The four common human coronaviruses in circulation account for 10--20% of the common cold cases each year as they remain in the upper respiratory. More dangerous and aggressive coronaviruses have challenged humanity by acquiring the ability to attack the lungs, causing severe pneumonias. SARS (severe acute respiratory syndrome, SARS-CoV) broke out in Asia in 2003 and \>8000 people were infected, with a 10% mortality. MERS (Middle East respiratory syndrome, MERS-CoV) broke out in the Middle East in 2012 and 2468 were infected with a mortality of \>30% \[[@bb0020]\].

3. COVID-19 {#s0015}
===========

A pandemic is defined as a disease that is prevalent over a whole country or the world. The current pandemic is caused by a novel coronavirus which has been dubbed COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-2). \[[@bb0025]\] It has been argued that this pandemic is an unknown unknown, but the possibility of a pandemic by coronavirus (or indeed by another virus) had been previously noted \[[@bb0030]\].

The COVID-19 pandemic broke out in December 2019 in Wuhan, China \[[@bb0025],[@bb0035]\]. It is circa 70% genetically similar to the SARS virus and has a 96% similarity to a bat coronavirus and it is for this reason that it is suspected to have originated from bats \[[@bb0040]\]. This paper will attempt to estimate global infection rates and potential resultant mortality in the absence of effective treatment and/or vaccination.

4. Methods {#s0020}
==========

The World Health Organisation estimates that•14% of infected cases are severe and require hospitalisation.•5% of infected cases are very severe and require intensive care admission, mostly for ventilation.•4% of infected die \[[@bb0045]\].

Severity is associated with increasing age and co-morbidities such as chronic heart and lung disease \[[@bb0045]\]. This virus is highly contagious with an R0 of ≥3 i.e. on average it appears that each case infects some 3 others. This sets off a chain reaction, in this particular case, with a doubling time of one week or less, so that if left unchecked, populations reach 60--80% infection rates. It is naturally difficult to estimate rates as quite a few individuals are infected and remain well (especially children) but are contagious \[[@bb0045]\]. For this reason, unless large proportions of populations are tested, we cannot possibly accurately estimate the total that have actually contracted the disease \[[@bb0040]\].

Draconian containment measures in China have reduced new cases by \>90% \[[@bb0050]\]. This has not been the case elsewhere, and Italy has been severely affected with the number of patients infected since February following an exponential trend \[[@bb0050]\]. Intensive care units have been overwhelmed, with the bottleneck being availability of ventilators to tide critically ill patients over their intensive care stay \[[@bb0050]\]. This had led to suggestions that multiple patients could be ventilated with one machine, effectively multiplying intensive care capacity to deal with such "surges" \[[@bb0055]\]. The careful application of basic containment measures cannot be overestimated: hand washing with soap and water, avoiding touching the face and social distancing -- staying home, avoiding crowds and refraining from touching one another.

Such measures may blunt the rapid rise of cases, converting infections into a more manageable stream that hospitals can cope with \[[@bb0060]\]. If these measures are not widely enacted, large proportions of populations may become infected in short periods as happened in Northern Italy, and non-availability of ventilators may lead to triage situations with doctors having to choose who to ventilate and who to leave to die \[[@bb0065]\]. The situation may be even more dire in low income regions with fewer health care resources, such as Africa, where the relatively high prevalence of HIV, tuberculosis and other pathogens might not only serve as additional co-morbidities for COVID-19 infected individuals, but also contribute to diagnostic uncertainty \[[@bb0065]\].

5. Results {#s0025}
==========

This table attempts to estimate potential deaths from COVID-19 using available data and current observations. There is naturally uncertainty over many of values ascribed but where in doubt, more conservative numbers have been assigned.

Continent 1 is Asia. China may have contained the disease and has been assigned a potential infection rate of 10% with "normal" mortality of 4%. The rest of Asia is assumed to become up to 80% infected with 10% mortality due to health care services being overwhelmed.

Continent 2 is Africa which is assumed to behave like the rest of Asia. Continent 3 is Europe which has so far shown overall too few and too late responses to the disease. For this reason, Europe has been assigned a 60% overall infection rate and a (perhaps) optimistic 4% "normal" mortality.

Continent 4 is North America. The United States has reacted very poorly to date and hospitals are already filling up. This country also has issues pertaining to insurance and illegal and non-registered immigrants, and for this reason, a 10% mortality has been assigned in anticipation of health care services becoming overwhelmeed. Canada has also acted late and the same conditions have been applied. For Mexico, it has been assumed that social distancing strictures will be at least as difficult to enforce as in Europe, in the setting of a poorer health care system.

Continent 5 is South America and this has been somewhat arbitrarily been assigned a 60% infection rate.

Continent 6 is Oceania (including Australia) and the population here has already responded poorly to social distancing measures so a 60% infection rate has been assigned to this region with a "normal" mortality rate.

In the absence of the speedy breakthrough of an successful treatment or the discovery of an effective vaccine that can be mass produced and widely distributed, this pandemic may cause close to half a billion deaths, i.e. 6% of the global population ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} ).Table 1Potential infections and deaths from COVID-19 using available data and current observations.(xxwho).Table 1ContinentPopulationInfection %NumberMortality %Number1India1,339,000,000801,071,200,00010107,120,0001China1,386,000,00010138,600,00045,544,0001Rest1,856,757,408801,485,405,92610148,540,5932Africa1,216,130,00080972,904,0001097,290,4003Europe738,849,00060443,309,400417,732,3764USA327,096,26560196,257,7591019,625,7764Canada37,064,5626022,238,737102,223,8744Mexico126,190,78880100,952,6301010,095,2634Rest88,672,3856053,203,431105,320,3435South America422,535,00060253,521,0001025,352,1006Oceania38,304,0006022,982,4004919,2964,760,575,284439,764,020[^1]

6. Discussion {#s0030}
=============

These estimates assume that a significant proportion of severe cases that would normally require relatively mild intervention (such as supplemental and non-invasive administration of oxygen, intravenous fluids, antibiotics for secondary infections etc) actually manage to access these therapies. The situation in Bergamo and Lombardy in the last few days has stunned the global medical community. If this region, one of the most affluent parts of Europe, with an advanced healthcare system, was inundated in the way that we have witnessed in the news, then it simply cannot be excluded that in chaotic situations wherein cases precipitate suddenly, hospitals may just collapse and the simple provision of basic care may fail. Moreover, morbidity and mortality will also be incurred from non-novel conditions for which there is simple and established treatment. Or failure of care in common situations such as childbirth.

It is almost as if we are witnessing a dystopian science-fiction narrative of the most horrific kind, with no way out of this unfolding human tragedy. Indeed, this scenario has been depicted in many science fiction novels and films \[[@bb0070]\] but we have failed to use this foresight to adequately prepare ourselves for such a struggle.

Furthermore, the eventual economic cost will run in the trillions of dollars, with social and health impacts due to the contraction of economies and job losses \[[@bb0075]\].

7. Conclusion {#s0035}
=============

At the risk of sounding melodramatic, but with an extreme sense of realism, modern healthcare risks being plunged into the Middle-Ages if the public do not do their part. Infection cannot occur in the absence of contact. The only way to mitigate these numbers is to apply social distancing and take the precautions outlined above.
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[^1]: It must be reiterated that these are best guesses and estimates that preclude the discovery of effective treatment and/or vaccination.
